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REVIEWS.

H.-B. DE SAUSSURE.

L e Mont Bl{Jllc et le 0 01 au Goo.llt. Annotil par E. Gaillard et Henry-F .
Monl;agmer. Lyon: Chez M. Audin et Compagnie. 1927.

Two years ago we had occasion to notice 1 the luxuriously printed
and fully annotated edition of the previously unpublished MS.
Journal kept by de Saussure during his stay at Chamonix in 1787,
supplied us by Commandant Gaillard and Mr. Moutagnier. It is now
our pleasure to welcome a companion volume. The same editors
furnish us with a reprint of the chapters in the famous ' Voyages'
which describe, or bear upon, de Saussure's two great expeditions,
the ascent of Mont Blanc and the passage of the Col du Geant.
Previous handy volumes of picturesque extracts had made these
accessible to the general public. But there must be many moun
ta ineers who will be glad to possess them in the attractive form in
which they are now offered- a limited edition of 450 copies,adorned
with admirable reproductions of some of the drawings by Theodore
de Saussure and Bourrit which illustrated the original work. More
over, an historical value is added to the reprint by the twenty-nine
pages of closely printed annotations with which it concludes.

The reader, instructed by the recent researches of Dr. Dubi and
Mr. Montagnier,2 will hardly look for fresh light on de Saussure's
exploits and adventures, yet hewillfind among the Notesseveral docu
ments hitherto unprinted, or only partially printed, fully set out .
Perhaps the most interesting of theseis a long letter written by Bourrit
to a correspondent at Lausanne shortly after his abortive attempt on
Mont Blanc with de Saussure in 1785 by the Aiguille du Gouter
route. 'I'hia is the letter he submitted to de Saussure as an apology
for the more or less public aspersions on the latter as a rock-climber
on which he had ventured. Here he goes to the opposite extreme,
dwelling on the courage which enabled the man of science to continue'
his observations without regard to the perils of the climb. It is
a very human and characteristic document. We recognize our old
friend the Precentor, struggling between his invincible vanity and

1 Alpine Jou?'nal, 38, 348.
2 Pacca?·d wieder Balmat. Berne, 1913. Freshfield's Life of de

Saussure. London, 1920. See also A.J. 36, 158, where Mr. Mon
tagnier supports me in considering L'Ev eque's sketches to have
been the source of all the de Saussure prints. He does not, however,
discuss or explain the origin of the version of 'The Descent ' reo:
produced by Whymper in his Guide to Chamoni», which shows the
hut on the Col du Geant backed by Mont Blanc.
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egotism and his reluctance to break off relations with a valuable
patron.

Another of the more important discussions in the Editors' Notes
concerns a problem that has exercised many of those interested in
investigating the early annals of Mont Blanc: th e authorship, and
subject, and relations of the series of well-known and frequently
reproduced coloured prints which represent the Genevese savant and
his troop of attendants, guides and porters, engaged on a glacier
expedition.

At first sight the evidence in the case appears singularly contra
dictory . Let us summon de Saussure to give his testim ony. We
quote the official advertisement of th e second edition of his' Relation
abregee d'un Voyage it la cirne du Mont Blanc. En aout 1787 ' :

'Nouvelle edition faite pour accompagner deux Estampes
enluminees qui representent cette expedition publiees par Chretien
de Mechel. 12mo, pp. 39. Basle, 1790.'

This publication is duly noted in Mr. Montaguier's ' Bibliography
of Mont Blanc from 1786 to 1853' (A LPINE JOURNAL, 25, 613),
where Mr. Montagnier makes the following comment : 'A short
notice of the two plates pp . 5-7 was added to this edition by
de Saussure.' This notice has been reprinted for the first t ime in
the work now under review. We reprint it in full here :

, Les deux planches que M. de Mechel vient de faire graver pour
representer mon voyage au Mont Blanc donnent tres bien l'idee
generale de cette expedition, de la vue de ces montagnes, de la
marche et des attit udes des voyageurs.

, On voit dans la Planche 1'e, qui est celle de la montee, la maniere
la plus commode et la plus sftre de se faire aider par lea guides sans
les fat iguer et sans embarrasser leur marohe. Une perche de sapin
legere quoique forte, dont deux guides tiennent chacun une
extremite, tandis que le voyageur la tient lui-meme par le milieu,
lui presentant un point d'appui assure pour le retenir au bord d'un
precipice si le pied lui glisse, ou que la neige lui manque sous
ses pieds; et il peut lui-meme sauver un de sea guides en cas qu'un
pareil accident lui arrive.

, La lIe Planche, qui est celle de la descente, represente la maniere
de descendre sur la neige avec la plus grande rapidite, en se glissant
debout sur les pieds paralleles et avec Ie corps appuye en arriere
sur un baton. Les guides de Ohamouni se glissent ainsi meme
sur la glace vive et rapidement inclines avec une hardiesse et une
adresse etonnantes : ils savent s'arreter ou ils veulent en rappro 
chant le baton du corps et en enfoncant dans la glace la pointe
ferree de ce bato n. Mais cet exercice est daugereux, lorsque la
pente aboutit a. un precipice ou it unecrevasse. Aussi voit-on un des
guides retourne en arriere et pret a retenir le voyageur au bord de In
crevasse en cas qu 'il ne puisse pas s'arretor lui-meme.

, Mais ce qu' il y avait de plus difficile h rendre et que M. de Mechel
a exprime aussi bien qu'on puisse le faire dans une estampe enluminee
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c'est l'aspect de ces ddaerts Mrisses de rochers sourcilleux couverts
de neiges et de glaces et de ces goufues ouverts au milieu de ces
glaces eternelles. Ainsi par le moyen de cet ouvrage de M. de Mechel
ceux qui ne peuvent pas aller sur les lieux admirer ces etonnants
objets pourront sans fat igue et sans danger meubles leurs tetes
de ces grandee images.'

Here we possess an emphatic assertion by de Saussure himself
that the prints in question represent his adventures on Mont Blanc.
This, it may seem, should settle this part of t he questio n once for
all.

But , ifwe look to the Catalogue of t he Exhib ition of Swiss Coloured
Prints held by t he Alpine Club in 1924, we find a duplicate of one
of these views-inferior in execut ion and with certain variants,
it is true, but obviously derived from the same source-described as
follows :

' 132. L'Eveque. Monsieur de Saussure, son fils et ses guides,
arrivant au Glacier du Tacul au Grand Geant ou its ont habite
17 jours sous des tentes en juillet 1788.' The nex t entry runs:

' 133. Monsieur de Saussure, son fils et ses guides, descendant Ie
Glacier du Tacul.' Of t his we shall have more to say hereafter.

Turning further over the pages of the same Catalogue we come,
under the title 'Wocher ' t o a description of two views which are
obviously t he same as those described in de Saussure 's notice attached
to the 1790 edition of his 'Relat ion abregee.' The entry is as
follows;

'208 and 209. Voyage de M. de Saussure ala cime du Mont Blanc
au mom d' Aout 1787. P ublie par hr . de Mechel en 1790. Grand
in folio large, en couleurs, grandes marges, I~re et Hemoplanche.'

Mr. Lloyd, an assiduous student and collector of Alpine pri nts, in
an introduction to t he Catalogue comments on these prints as follows :

'Chr. de Mechel (1737- 1817) is represented by the well-known
prints of H. B. de Saussure's Ascent and Descent of Mont Blanc, and
the Club is fortunate in being able to show a copy of the rare sup
pressed first plate showing de Saussure sitting on t he steep snow
prepa ring to slide over a crevasse . The story goes that when a few
copies had been struck the fam ily (or de Saussure himself) objected
to what it considered the undignified attitude in which he was
descending, so it was changed to t he well-known print with de
Saussure standing up .'

At this point we may do well to inquire-and we shall find our
curiosity easily sat isfied by a reference to the list of Alpine artists in
Mr. Baillie Grohman's noble volume on ' Sport in Art'- what were the
relative positions of the individuals named as connected with the
production of the prints under review.

Henri l'Eveque was a young painter de Saussure took with him
to Chamonix in 1788, the year of his passage of t he Col du Geant.

Chretien de Mechel was a publisher and art dealer of Basle who
subsequently rose to considerable eminence in his trade.
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Marquar Wo ber is identified a an artist, mployed by hretien de
Meche! in the pr paration of his coloured prints . How his name
came to be in erted on certain copie of th m i uncertain. He may
have been the arti t emplo red by de Mechel to adapt l'Eveque's
drawings for the ' Rela ion sbregee.'

L t us go on to examine more in detail the hi tory of he de
au nre prints- that is, of the variou reproductions of th e

I Eveque ketch . an w pr duce any facsimile of one of the
original drawing ~ Here \ hymper Guide to Chamonix comes
to our help and points the " ay. A footnote on p. 39 runs as
follows ;-

, The original meteorolozical observations made by de aus ure
on he 01 du Geant were publi hed in eden 0 for t he first t im by
hi grand on (Henri de au sur ) in the " Memoire de la Societe de
Phy ique et d HistoireNat urelle de Geneva " in 1 91. .. The 1\1 'moircs
haveasfrontispiece 3 phot graphicreproduction of a drawing which i
stated t o be a " Dossin authent ique retrou ; dans ler papier de
H .-B. de Sau ure rolat ifs a cet te expedition." Turning to our book
case we find the Observations with their frontispiece. Here we
undoubtedly have under our eyes a Iacsimil of one of l'Eveque s
sketches rtified by de Saus uro as of the '01 du Geant. It i the
original of the well-known print catalogued under I Eveque, No.
132, ' M. de Saus ure arrivant au Gla ier du 'I'acul in the Alpine

lub Exhibition. \"\ e note at once that it is more vi or us and
lifelike than eit her of the print produ ed from it ; it may even
lead us to su pect I'Eveque of having been a young man with a
touch of humour ; and help u to appreciate bet ter de Saus ure s
motive for makinz modifications in everal of the publi hed prints !
F or in this drawinz th savant appear 3 S a somewhat pat riarchal
figure in a. v ry Ionz coat and a broad-brimmed traw hat , dangling
helples Iy a prodigiou alp tock over the edce of a creva e, while
hi son i ropre ented as a nimble outh, the guides and porters
are characteristic figures, and the ic scenery is for the date free
from gro xaggera ion (see illu tration]. The engraved print
ha other differences from the drawing in d ta il and in the order of
he little procession but th ir connexion is indispntabl .

""Ve come now to print No. 133, ' M. de Sau ure de cendant
le Glaci r du Tacul." The plate is signed " H . l'Eveque delin. et
culp it ." Having regard to the use of 'I'acul in it title, it may

be 3 S well to remind readers of a . entence in one of de Saussure's
letters to his wife from the Col du Gcant [Freshfield' ' Vie de de
Saussure,' French Edition, p. 229] : ( J ai rebaptise ette Montagne
lui otant le nom du 'I'acul, qui est a sept li ues de la, t andis qu'il y
a tout aupre In, magnifiqu Aizuille c1u Geaut, que l'on voit depuis
Genthod.'

D spite the failure to recognize the new nomenclat ure, the locality
represented i not open to any doubt. In the foreground is a
glaci r pool from which a guide is drinki ng. The two de Saussures
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are shown sauntering down a perilou ly steep snow lope, while
some guides linger behind , wh re in the middle distance de aus ure's
hut and tent are vi ible on the 01 itself. A white dom in the
background tand for Mont Blanc [ ompare Theodore de aussur e's
viewpubli hed in he ' oyage 'J. Far below i een a trai ght valley
with a church on the left bank of the torrent. 0 valley is vi ible
on the avoy ide from the 01 du Geant ; th is, therefore, must
be intended for th e al d 0 ta and onrmaye ur .

The econd print of The Descent ,' that publi hed by hretien de
Mechel, repre ents a party de cending a creva ed glacier . This
is the print t he wo version of which are de cribed in Mr. Lloyd'
Introductor y Tote to the lub Exhibition. The rare ' suppre sed '
print, a copy of which is po e ed by fro Lloyd, hows de au ure,
flat on his back. with now-white hair and the tai l of a cadet coat
flying out behind him, while he is being held by a guide from sliding
into a crevasse. We do not wonder at the savant in istence on
its modification! Since de au ure did not de cend th Glaci r du
Tacul, but went down t he ro k on the Italian side to ourmsyeur,
th e print before us an have n connexion 'with th e 01 du Geant
expedition . I ts origin mu t ha e been independent. We venture
to suo-ge t t he folio ing explanation : About 1789 de Saussure wa
a sured th at there wa a pres ing demand for a econd edition of
his ' Relat ion abregee,' and it occurred to him to render it more
a tractive by illu tr ations. H e had at hand l'Eveque s drawings of
the Col du iant , They had been lithographed by Kellu r and
published at Geneva about 17 9. ' The cent of the Tacul couJd
ell. iJy have its titJe conv erted : 'The Descent ,' owinz to i local
detail, was unavailable. 0 a previou Jy unu ed sket h by tb arti t
wa procured,named' TheDe cent of Mont Blanc,' and made to erve
a a companion to ' The cent.' De au ure ent the drawing to
a well-known publi her and art-d al r, Chret ien de Meehel at Ba le,
with whom he had pre iou Jy had connexions . There they were
engraved and impr oved und er hi own personal supervi ion. As
to the change in tit le in the ca e of ' The cent ,' de Sau ure
seems to have felt no cruples,

uch I venture to suggest, wa the origin of he ' 0 her ' prin ,
No . 20 , 209, of the Club atalogue. They ar far superior t o tho e
previously published at Geneva , and st ill more to the many opies
or t rave ties- of them i ued ubsequently by variou publi hers at
Berne and elsewhere.

'I'he apparent contradiction-or confusion- with regard to t he
drawin gs illustrating de Saus ure' lpine feats is now, I hope,
resolved, and what happen d made 01 ar, The evidence that the
artist responsibJe for th e original sketches on which all the print s
were based was H. l'Eveque i , I think, conclu ive. hretien de
Mech 1was the publi her r sponsible for th ir reproduction ; W her
an art i t employed in it.

D. W. F .
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Sport and Travel i1~ the Highlands of T ibet. By Sir Henry Hayden and cesar
Cosson, wit h an I ntroduction by Sir F ra ncis Younghusband. R ichard
Cobden -: anderson, 'I'ba vies Iun. London, 1927.

Sm HENRY HAYDEN was a great tr aveller. His reotless spirit and
inquiring mind are tamped indelibly on 'ent ral Asia. This volume
te lls of one of his exploits, the lat est and perhaps the most important.
Both Hayden and his friend Cosson combine to tell their story of
adventure . It is an eminently fitt ing combination. Together they
journeyed through unknown regions ; roped t ogether they met the ir
deat h ; and now they lie side by side in th e same mountain grave at
Laut erbrunn en,

Their book opens with an Introduction by Sir Francis
Younghusband . Introductions often eem out of place ; but
here we have one peculiar ly suitable. Hayden had previously
served with Sir Francis on the l\1i siou to Lhasa in 1904. Both
were kind red . pin ts with the same love of Nature and adventure .
Both knew what it was to contend with obstacles and to penetrate
into the unkn own.

Then we pass to the journey i self. Hayden in a way was
parti oularly fortunat e compared with most Tibetan t ravellers. He
had behind him the Tibetan Government. The Tibetans had
suddenly got interested in minerals. Perhaps their count ry might
have hidden resources. Hayden was invit ed to investigate the
problem. Here, th erefore, was a splendid opportunity. Hayden
took it . It is easy to imagine what difficulties were solved. Hayden
became an official envoy. Prob lems about t ran port, paucity of
supplies, content ion. with officials, suspicious interferences : all
th ese and a host of other difficulties must have vanished before this
envoy from Lha. a. 'I'he great diffi culty of 'I'ibet was overcome
from the sta rt. Hayden had th e Government of Lhasa at his
back.

He begins with the preliminary arrangements. 'I'hi is often
omitted in works of travel. Hayden, however, gives many details.
He tells what he required in th e way of servants , transport, clothing,
provision , sporting equipment , scientific material . It is a collection
of valuable informat ion for anyone thinking of Himalayan travel.

Fully equipped, th ey started from Darjeeling, followed the well
known rout e to Lhasa, which they reached on April 26. Two weeks
were spent at Lhasa. Officials had t o be int erviewed ; final prepara
tions had to be made. They saw all that was worth seeing at Lhasa,
and give an interesting description of the city. We are told how
th e Central Administrat ion works, what power is exerci. ed by the
Dalai Lama, th e nature of his relation s with the various Shjt-Pes
who correspond somewhat wit h our Secretaries of State. vVe1earn
about the in titutions and activitie of Lhasa, it incredible ignorance,
its amazing filth, it s hordes of beggars, it pandemonium of dogs.

Their explorat ions fell into two ections, The first was a journey
to the North-West which led them on to the Great Central Plateau.
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The second was a journey to the oubh-East in 0 the valley: of he
Tsangpo and its t ributaries.

Take fir t the Great Plateau journey. It led them th rough a
maze of Tibetan lakes for nearly two and a half month . The
account of it is an intere ting narrativ of what i typical Tibetan
tr avel. The altitude is over 16,000 feet ; the country is treeles ,
brown and barren; the cold is severe ; th ere are piercing winds
with storm of dust; the empty plain stretch out before th e eye
with nothina on them but black nomad tents. Travel in such a
country i alway di agreeable. At times it reaches genuine hard
ship. Hayden' tory is of th e type made familiar to us by many
explorer '. We have t he long marches, the difficult pas es, the
failures of t ran port, the absence of-fuel the wind-chapped faces,
the scarcity of food. Hayden and his party had their full share of
it . 'I'heir journey took them through the mo t inho pit able area
and over much unex-plored ground.

The econd journey wa to t h outh-Ea t . It ocoupi d th em one
month. They found th em elves in a very difl rent type of oountry
from that whi h they xplored on t he fir t journey. They were
now in far more att ractive surrounding, in deep valleys with
wooded slopes, among t sheltered villag s enclosed in vegetat ion,
on ground covered with mountain flowers. Their route led them
past th e monastery of Samye, which with the exception of Lhasa
and Shigat e, is the most awe-inspiring spot to t he Tibetan.

Thus the book will give a very vivid idea of the great variation
in Tibetan t ravel. But far from being a book of mere travel
incident , it is full of valuable information on thi t range count ry
and still stranger people. Tibet has four characteristic feature :
monks, beggar , dog , ruins ; and t he book has plenty t o tell about
all of th em. It also has many tip about t ravel which would be of
value t o a budding explorer . Here and there we have items of
int erest on t he fauna. A number of shoot ing incidents are recorded,
including the killi.ng of three gazelle with a single bullet by os On.
There is just one thing we do regret and t hat i the con picuous
absence of almost all r fer nee to the cientific work. Hayden, no
doubt, tho ught hat hi own speoiality " ould lack interest t o the
public who will read his volume. Perhaps he wa right , perhaps
not . For ourselves, we would gladly have learnt somet hing of how
th e Great Plateau wa built from one who could speak as its greate t
authority.

R. W. G. H.

A Hi-story of S ki .ing. By .Arnold Lunn . Pp. 492, pr ofusely illustrated.
o ford University Press. 1927. Price 168.

TRIS tr emendous work, really a Icier's ' Who's Who,' is a tribute to
Mr. Lunn's indu try if not always to hi accuracy. It consists, very
largely, of reprinted articles from thi s and former ' Ski Year Books.'
Crit icisms of uch can be applied, consequently to this book.
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Winter ' Mountaineering on Foot and on Ski,' pp. 57-112, and
Appendix X., ' First Winter and First Ski Ascents ,' pp. 459-82, are
what we are concerned with. Of th e first we will content ourselves
with stat ing that the author has shown great discrimination and care,
and th e chapt er will form an interesting and valuable contribution
to British Alpine literature. The illustrations are admirable- as
indeed they are throu ghout the work- and among them is the best
portrait of the lat e Mr.Coolidge that we have seen.

Of the appendix it is possible to make many and severe criticisms.
The topographical order, E. to W., is in direct opposition to British
Alpine practice. The sub-divisions of the Alps are often gr1>tesque,
while (p. 453) ' Bernina and Bfegl' [ = Bregaglia 1 Bergell I] and
, Cozian ' (p. 479) are errors too serious to avoid notice ; th ese are
accentuated, moreover, by being printed in thick capitals. Mr.
Lunn would have forfeited for ever his ' intermittent ' friendship
with Mr. Coolidge. We took the t rouble to look up the quoted
reference to the ' first ' ski ascent of the Lyskamm (p. 472), our
reason for such petty conduct being that parts of t he Lyskamm are
possible on ski for an expert in want of a new sensation. Alas, the
periodical and page referred to contain no mention whatever of the
mountain. We notice with some surprise that th e April 5, 1925,
ascent of the Dent du Requin was accomplished on ski ! The
student of this appendix can, if it so pleases him, find countless
misprints and topographical errors.

The author has the courage of his convictions. The mountaineer
reader, perhaps a survivor of the Golden Age, is still informed th at
the ' skier has contributed far more th an th e foot climber t o the
science of snow-craft.' The na~vete and true enthusiasm of Mr. Lunn
disarm criticism; we wish him well.

T lte Britisk Ski Year BooTe, 1927. Edited by Arnold Lunn. Keith & Hutch-
ings. Prioe lOs.

IF this Annual contains but too little, besides th e illustrations, of
interest to mountaineers, it yet admirably fulfils its purpose as
regards ski-runners. The photographs are of quite exceptional merit
and are beautifully reproduced.

There is a long report on the Valluga accident of January 1,1927,
near Ziirs (pp. 18-24). It tells us nothing fresh, since, following
the precedent of most Commissions, Royal and otherwise, no con
clusion, or rather so many, which amount t o th e same thing, is come
to by the examiners. These latter, throu gh adverse weather, failed
to get any further th an Ziirs. What relation the non-arrival of a
weather report from Munich-in the plains and more than 100 miles
distant-could have had with the accident passes our comprehension.
Nevertheless th ere is evidence here and throughout the Annual th at
British ski authorities are now making a serious effort to inculcat e
the first ' pritrciples of snowcraft. We recognize these very sound
endeavours and have nothing but praise for their authors.
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The "Examinat ion Paper on Snowcraft and Mountaineering '
(pp. 97-107) is. full of int eresting conundrums, and we are quite
sure that-on paper-we should have failed t o reply satisfactorily
and would have been ploughed ignominiously!

'The First Complete Ski Traverse of Mont Blanc in Winter'
(pp. 114-6)-Mr. Lunn appears justly sceptical as to the claim- is
published, presumably, as a warning. No more criminal expedit ion
has ever been described in history or fiction. Weather, conditions,
snow-everything, in fact-was of th e very worst . It is difficult to
say how long the expedition- of which, needless to say, only a
minimum was accomplished on ski-may be considered to have
lasted. It appears to have begun, from the Requin hut , about
April 4, t erminating in Chamonix somewhere about the 16th.
Death should have interfered early on April 4.

Mr. Lunn is becoming the historian of ' winter ' climbing, but
what are the tim e-limits for such expeditions ? Mr. Coolidge,
speaking ex coihedra , once defined to us that a ' winter ' climb is
accomplished between November 15 and March 31. TREDEFINll'ION
SHOULD STAND. Beforeand after these dates the temperatures,under
favourable conditions, cease to be wintry , while daylight in April is
as long as in September. There were many expedit ions accomplished
last July and August under winter ' condit ions,' v..hile we ourselves
have seen summer ' conditions '- at over 13,000ft.-in February.

Again, while on t he subject of the ' history ' of winter climbing,
let us point out to Mr. Lunn that it is absurdly meticulous, and
probably impossible, to differentiate between (i) the ' first winte r
ascent of Mont Blanc ' ; (ii) the ' first winter ascent of Mont Blanc on
ski.' What possible interest is th ere in the ' ¥rst traverse ' of the
Drus on Kletterscltuhen or of the Marmolada on tricownis? Ski or
raquettes, nails or crampons, rope-shoes or rubbers-they are all
the means to the same end.

Mr. Lunn is always a pleasantly exalle and somet imes a quite
humorous writer since (p. 237) we read that ' . . . very few Brit ish
runners take guides on full day t ours and the majority might fairly be
described as guideless mountaineers [sicJ,for mountaineeringin winter
begins when one puts on one's ski.' 1 Quite so; then in summer
mountaineering begins when one puts on one's boots ; while in
winter the streets of St. Moritz, Davos and other fashionable resorts
are full of ' guideless mounta ineers' all struggling to maintain their
equilibrium on frozen mud or paper-strewn ice. It is true that
Mr. Lunn qualifies his remarkable sta tement with the alarming
reason that' an avalanche may overwhelm one within one hundred
yards M the hotel '! Well, even should this phenomenon occur, the
victims would not be described, necessarily, as mountaineers.

The Annual is peculiar in publishing a kind of biography of living
mountaineers or ski-runners. It is news (p. 128) that Dr. W.

1 Our italics.
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Paulcke (born 1873) , ' with Zsigmondy, produced the classic book 2

Die Gefahren der Alpen '- published in 1885, the year of Emil
Zsigmondy's tragic death.

Mr . Lunn is a martyr to his proof-readers. The number of mis
spelt place-names is so great that it amounts to a veritable epidemic.
However, we repeat, the Annual is well worth its moderate cost t o
any ski-runner.

Dernier« Souvenirs de l'Alpe. By Julien Ga-llet. Pp. 207. Librairi e Payot,
Lausanne, 1927.

TRISbook,a sequel to 'Dans l'Alpe ignoree,' requires no review. We
will content ourselves with stating that, like its predecessor, it is
one of the most delightful we have ever read and should be in every
one's library. We can only trust that the title does not imply the
retirement of th e gifted author either from active service or from
the field of literature.

The book is divided into three parts, and only in the first and
shortest do we find the story of peaks and valleys generally known.
There is possibly no mountaineer now living who can say honestly
that he knows even a tithe of the glens and mountains described
in Part II. All the descriptions are of surpassing interest . The
French is classical, the style picturesque yet simple, the tales
reminiscent of 'Below the Snow Line.' Where all is so good, it is
hard to come across any single portion which we might prefer to
another. Yet in reading Part III we find one chapter unique,
fortunately, in Alpine literature: ' En Tarentaise durant la
Mobilisation.' This is the most remarkable part, in our humble
opinion, of the entire work. The note of coming tragedy, sternly
repressed, creeps through the narrative. The actors, men and
women of the Chasseurs Alpins, float across the stage for an instant
before becoming submerged in the cataclysm of mobilization and
war. It is pleasant to read of the kindness shown by our Allies,
the mountaineers of Val d'Isere, to three stray Swiss, the author,
his wife and Philippe Allamand . Their local guide, Cyprien Mattis,
destined to perish near Arras two months later, conducts them to
Bourg St. Maurice on his last day at home. At Albertville' . .. tout
it coup un reserviste, un homme de superbe prestance, s'avance Vel'S

nous : "Eh! les Suisses, pourquoi si tristes ~ Bonjour, Philippe.
Comment 9& va depuis notre campagne a Zermatt ~" 1'iens I
Ie fameux guide Blanc, dit le Pape, de Bonneval. . . . Quand
nous lui disons notre crainte de 180 Suisse envahie, cet homme se
redresse, frappe d'un grand coup sa large poitrine et s'eorie : "Eh
?ien! dites vous qu' il y a encore du monde en France." ,

! A mediocre work steadily deteriorating with each successive
edition. Dr. Paulcke took on the editorship of the 4th Edition,
1908.
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Enough. The author and his family take the (somewhat i rregular)
advice of Caporal Pierre Blanc, and, with some difficulty, reach their
uninvaded country.

We will quote nor praise DO more. It is a work which all lovers
of the Alps must pos. ess.

The Structure 01 Ole Alps. By Leon W . Collet . xii + 289 pages, with
12 Plates, 63 Diagrammati c Figures , Bibliographiea. nnd Index. Edward
Arnold & Co., London. 1927. Price 158.

By th e Professor of Geology and Palreontology in th e University
of Geneva, this volume is the only recent publication in the English
language dealing with the Structure of the Alps. It should prove
of value not only to the student but also to the general reader.
The story of the Alps as unfolded in this book has only been written
through the achievements of a brilliant group of investigators to
whom Professor Collet makes reference, as synth esized by Staub
and elucidated by the genius of Argand. When it is borne in mind
th at the season during which the high regions of the Alps are
accessible is extremely short, and that many of the clues to the
tectonic puzzle lie high up in the face of almost inaccessible
precipices, one cannot but marvel at t he progress that has been
made in the last quarter of a century in the interpretation of the
problems.

I t is stated explicit ly that th e results have been obtained inde
pendently of Wegener's hypothesis, but are a great support to it.
It is concluded that a southern continent (Africa or Gondwanaland)
is separated from a northern conti.nent (Europe or Eurasia) by a
geosyncline of the Trias Mediterranean (Tethys of Suess). As a
result of the northward drifting of the southern continent, the sea
floor was folded (geanticlines) northwards, forming the Alps. The
southern continent not only encountered the obstacles formed 'by
the northern continent, but its frontal part was thrust over it.
The two gigantic geanticlines, which modified the original simplicity
of the inte r-continental geosyncline, developed into the primitive ·
Pennino nappes (recumbent anticlines in which the reversed limb
has partially disappeared through stretching) of Great St. Bernard
and Dent Blanche. These set in motion the Simplon and Monte
Rosa assemblages, while their forward drive originated the folding
of the High Calcareous Alps north of the Rhone. In cont rast, the
Mont Blanc massif is a granite batholith. The Western Alps, t here
fore, provide the key to the history of th e range. It may be deduced
that the Eastern Alps are a gigantic overlap, overriding the Western
Alps. .

The plates, diagrams, and summarizing bibliographies at the end
of each chapter are admirably calculated to facilitate the study of
many technical points and add to the uniform excellence of this
work.

J.M.T.
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Velte : R iCOTlLi di Esploraziolli e iVuQlJe Ascensioni Bulle Alpi , nei Grupp i
deL Monte Rosa, del Cervino e del Monte Bianco d<d 1896 at 1921. By
G. F. e G. B. Guglicrmina 0 Giuseppe Larn pugnani, wi th 5 full plat es.
P rice L . 130, post f ree, from \ 'ignor G. F . Gugliermins, Borgoscsia, Provo
di Vercelli, Italy.

ONE has to go back to Mr. Freshfield's monumental work on the
Caucasus, with it unsurpas able Sella plate , to find any thing to
compare with the present superb volume.

The author , the brothers Gugliermina and Colonel Lampugnani ,'
were well-known climbers already at a date when the mountains
were not 0 familiar as they are to-day. Much of th eir work was
new and in nearly every case they relied on th eir own efforts and
dispensed with any prof sional as i tan e. They consequent ly
learned the craft thoroughly and have 'Tell earned their unsurpassed
reputation.

Their expeditions rank among the boldest of the last 30 years
and were carried out with uch preparation and consummate
mastery that no accident of any kind befell them. Their papers in
the Bollettino and th e Rivista, as well as in this J 0 RNAI" exhibit
a thorough t udy of heir subject, and, particularly in th e Mont
Blanc and Monte Rosa ranges, place mountaineer under a debt 01
grat itude.

The pre ent volume must obviou ly rely to some ext nt on their
earlier paper , but it i an advantage to have them reproduced in
this magnificent volume at a price hardly exceeding one-third of
that of an English book of its class.

The expeditions so carefully described and, one might say, so
incomparably illustrated, are all of the very highest class. There
can be no party able to show anything to surpass them.

Natura lly mo t of the Monte Rosa expeditions were made from
the Valse ia side where th ese explorers dwell. They include first
ascents of th e Punta Gnifetti,2 Punta Parrot and Punta Giordani
by the E. arete. On th e latter I had, from the Col Sesia route,
the opportnnity of watching th em at work.

Their arduous work in t he Mont Blanc range i of even greater
technical merit, including as it do a cents of Mont Blanc by th e
Brouillard and Innominate arete ,3 of t be Verte from the Nant
Blanc glacier, of pas. azes of the 01 de J'Aiguille Verte-fir t

1 See the portrait group A I 33, 135. In orne of their later
expeditions Signor F. Ravelli, to-day one of the foremost
mountaineers, took a leading part.

2 A .J . 28, 82.
3 On thi ascent th ey were preceded by a few days by MM. Court

auld and Oliver, with the brot hers Rey, and the Zermatt guide
Adolf AufdenbJatten. The line to be followed was ett led before
hand by th e two climbers and Aufdenblatten, after careful inspection
from the Innominate. AufdcnbJatten led practically throughout .
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repeated in 1926 by the well-known G.H.M. member , M1\1. J . de
Lepiney and J acques Lazard and of the 001 i\Iaudit.

Probably, however, the expedition which xhibit their qualitie
at their zenith was the a cent of the Aiguille Blanche from the
Fresnay side. Succe only followed two determined attempts, one
by the great couloir on the Brenva id be veen 1'1 01'e and th e
Aig. Blanche, when a blizzard of snow compelled them first to
bivouac and then to de cend, during the night, t he ame couloir,
continually S~ ept by light avalanohea.t Epi: ode like thi bring
out the inwardne of men!

As to the illustrations, they are, one and all, a dream of deligh ,
whether as pure tudie, or for their great topog raphical value.
One must mention the exqui ite contra ts in ' Sole morente sul
Monte Ro a,' p. 64 ; ' F l tschhorn,' p . IH ; " Cervino,' p . 168'
'IV!. Blanc from Innominat e,' p. 244; , 01 de l'Aig. Verte,' p. 262.
The ' Aiguille Noire,' p . 346, a uperb Turner eftect in black and
white, i of it s kind the mo. t appealing to one's memory of similar
scenes, while on p. 254 a weirdly ether al picture of a glacier tunnel
I have n vel' seen equalled.

The whole work i a fitting monument to the areers of t hree men
who will 0'0 down in Alpine hi tory as great master .

The mountains have been too run over and familiarized the last
few year for us to expect the recurren e of like opportunities in
like conditions.

J . P.F.

Among the A lps with Bradford . By Bradford Washburn. Pp. 160. Illu str ated .
Putnam, 1927

THIS little .book by a even.teen-year-old American. is excellent in
every respect , save th e t itle. The very plea ant narrative de cribes
a combined Charmoz-Grepon tr averse by the writer, hi brother
and th eir guide , together with a cinema operator; the original
(Wbymper) ascent of th e Iat terhom ; lastly, an attempt on Mont
Blanc under the most wintry and danz erous condition .

Of th e first expedition, it will be sufficient to say t hat it is about
he best and most life-like description tha t we have had the pleasure

to read, There are many most excellent illustrations to it, and,
of the e the best seemed to us to be, the ' Mummery crack,' , Rateau
de Chevre,' the ' Ill. t two cracks in th e Gr 'pon ' and 'O.P .' We
were much amused at a new name that Mr . Wa hbum bas invented
for Eleuer chuhen, or crepe-soled rubbers--' Sneakers ' ! I t seems
very appropriate. The roppel. shown on one of the Charmoz photo
graphs is n.ot th e right wa.y to employ it, and most people, including
Mummery, have found the porti on of his crack immediately above
th e ' plat form' to be the hardest-a-but that i , of course, a matter
for the individual concerned.

We ourselves saw the N. peak of the Grepon scaled in a few
minutes, without any rope-throwing, by J osef P ollinger in his boots,
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no les than a quarter of a century ago. ;f ·orges outtet was
certainly not t b first man to accomplish the feat, but it is a method
not to be recommended .

A regards th e Matterhorn, the account is taken largely from
, Scrambles '-of our e. Ther are some error; Croz and not
, old ' Peter 'l'auzwalder (Douglas' guide) was Whymper' former
guide and' friend.' The par y during th e a cent did not, most
certainly, move at ' terrific' and ' break-n ck ' pe d between the
bivouac and th e Shoulder. The accident did not take place on
the Shoulder 'where marked in he photograph, but severa l
hundred fe t above. Lord Fran is Dougla. is inevitably de cribed
as ' Lord Douglas ' and the fog-bow illu tration is a failure. Th se
are small bJ mi hes in an otherwise most readable account and it

rikes u that the comment, ' Hudson and Douglas as
well as , \ hymper wore all well-trained in climbing, but Mr. Hadow
was not qu ite so skilled a th e rest, ' i very shrewdly and gracefully
put.

As for Mont Blanc, it appears to have be n an exceedingly wintry
attempt and he party was hamp ered by ski . All young climber
br ak out of barracks, on occasion.

In conclu ion, the book will give plea mre to young and old alike ;
we congratula te tho youthful author very cordially, both on his
work and t he mann I' of his crambling. Mr. VI a hburn is reported
to have stated th at ' on the at tainment of tw nty-one years, he
will be waitin g on be door tep of the Alpine Club.' That door
will open rpeedily in ' Welcome.'

CORRESPONDENCE.

A DEFENCE OF SKI RUNNER.S.

T o the Edi tor of the A LPI NE JQURNAL.

DEAR SIR,- I should be glad if you would allow me, in the absence
from England of the President of the Alpine Ski Club, to correct a
statement in yOUI' last i sue. Mr. Unna criticizes the Alpine Ski
Club proposal form in the following terms:

, He understands the ut ility of ski, but dislikes the undue import 
ance attached to third-class t ests, competitions and downhill
running. Even the Alpine Ski Club, which was formed " to promote
mountaineering on ski " is not blameless in this respect. " The
Proposer should submit his own impressions, based on personal


